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ELLIOTT VILLAGE SUPPLANTS 
UM'S WAR STRIP HOUSING
University of Montana married students began moving into their new Alpine-con­
temporary housing in June, just as the wreckers moved into the obsolete post-World War 
II temporary strip housing.
The married students got the better deal!
The strips have been classed unsafe and unsanitary for a long time and the cost 
to renovate them to meet state requirements would exceed the cost of the new construc­
tion. If the strips had been renovated to comply with current safety and health 
standards, the cost of such remodeling has to be borne by the renters, and the rents 
would have risen sharply for the renovated strips.
t
Now that 17U units of the new Elliott Village are nearly complete and construc­
tion is beginning on another 100 units, it is apparent new construction is indeed 
a wise choice for the University.
Each unit measures up to federal housing standards, but costs less per unit 
than the federal government usually estimates. Original estimates for the first phase 
ran to $1.75 million, but actual cost is less than $1.5 million.
President Robert Johns said with the development of Elliott Village, the Univer­
sity of Montana accomplishes a transformation from some of the worst married student 
housing facilities to some of the best in the nation.
The hardy Alpine look of the Village with the rough brick, cedar siding and tex­
ture roof provides a healthy contrast to the smooth side of Missoula’s Mount Sentinel. 
Not only is the Alpine style distinctive, but it also complements the many beautiful
(more)
private, dwellings in the University area.
In order to provide a safe environment for children the traffic routes and parking 
areas in the Village are separated from the pedestrian routes, open spaces and play 
areas.
Architect William J. Fox of Fox, Balias and Barrow, Missoula, designed the Village 
on a series of jogs and offsets which dispel any illusion of row housing. Usually with 
construction at minimum cost, it is difficult to avoid a monotonous, drab appearance.
The objectives of the family housing program have proved successful in the new 
Village complex, according to Robert T. Pantzer, UM financial vice president.
Adequate, permanent housing has been built which provides basic services necessary 
to a family. 1 It features low rent- one bedroom at $80 a month, two at $85 and three 
at $95 - but remains self amortizing without cost to taxpayers. The Village apartment 
rent is lower than the rents for comparable apartments in the Missoula area.
The units are carpeted throughout, excepting their kitchen and bathroom areas. 
Recent studies have proved carpeting to be less expensive in the long run than other 
types of floor covering.
An Elliott Village resident will have separate heat controls for his apartment 
and a range and refrigerator will be furnished. He will pay his own gas and electricity, 
estimated to average $7 a month for the compact units.
The compact design allows for abundant storage space and still offers U35 square 
feet for the one-bedroom apartment, 592 for the two-bedroom and 996 square feet for 
the three-bedroom. Fifty-two of the units are one bedroom, 10̂ + are two-bedroom and 
18 are three-bedroom.
Each apartment has a private entrance, a large storage room, its own house number 
and will receive mail delivery at the door.
The play areas, all within sight of the surrounding apartments, are stocked with
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(more)
sand piles featuring giant cement turtle families made by Creative Playthings.
Families utilizing UM family housing usually have children of pre-school age, 
so the play areas are designed with the little tykes primarily in mind.
Each of the several laundromat areas has a specially fenced play area so mothers 
can keep a good eye on their small ones while they do the week's wash. Each of the 
four laundromats is equipped with eight automatic washers and four commercial dryers. 
The laundromats are scattered throughout the Village area for convenient access to 
each apartment.
There is also a maintenance and family housing office building included in the 
first phase.
Construction of the 100 unit, phase two of Elliott Villlage begins this summer 
on a $1 million contract. It will feature a married student social center, 20 one-room 
efficiency apartments and 80 one, two or three-bedroom apartments, all in the Alpine- 
contemporary design.
No apartment in the village will be further than a quarter of a mile away from 
the campus. Some of the units border on the University golf course.
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FACT SUMMARY FOR PHASE ONE OF ELLIOTT VILLAGE
l
Number of units 17*+
One-bedroom units 52
percentage of total 30$
unit square footage *+35
unit monthly rent $80
Two-bedroom units 10*+
percentage of total 60$
unit square footage 592
unit monthly rent $85
Three-bedroom units 18
percentage of total 10$
unit square footage 996
unit monthly rent $95
Gross acreage 11
Units per gross acre 18
Gross floor area, square feet 115,000
Total project cost $1,*+50,000.00
per square foot 12.60
average per unit 8,330.00
Cost of underground utilities 5*+>800.00 
(included in total project cost)
Cost of paved roads and parking, curbing 
and gutters, walks and courts, irrigation 
system, lawn and trees (included in total 
project cost) $120,000.00
